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’ , This invention relates in general to an im 

5 One of the objects'of this invention is the 

provement in devices for treating various 
?bers such as cotton,linters, kapok, felt ?bers 
and‘ the like. I ' ‘ 

provision of means in the closed air circuit 
in devices of this type wherebythe amount 
. of air in the system may be changed during 
transient periods without interfering with 

. r _, 10' thenormal operation of the apparatus.‘ 
These and other objects as Will appear from 

the following disclosure are secured by means 
of this invention. 

i j , This invention resides substantially in the 
15' combination, construction, arrangement and 

relative location of parts all as will be more 
, fully described below. 

20 

"rangement. ' ‘ 7 

~ Referring to the drawings, _ 
Figurel is a longitudinal cross-sectional 

‘view through: the device of this invention 
showing . the relative arrangement of the 
parts. . '~ - 

Figure 2 is a cross-sectional view taken on 
I V the'line 2—2 of Figure 1, 
v25v Figure 3 is an ‘end elevational view of the 
cone shaped member employed in this ar 

Figure 4 is a side elevational view of the 
I apparatus showing the device of this inven 

“30 tion associated therewith. _ _ 

In the treatment of ?bers in their prepara 
tion'for use in mattresses, cushions and the 

I: like, it is necessary to break up the ?bers from 
a matted, compact form to a loose, ?ulfy con'-. 
dition and,at the same time, to remove there 
from all dust and foreign materials such as, 
vfor v‘instance, seeds in the case ofthose ?bers 

, ' which contain them. One form of apparatus 
' 'g for carrying out these operations is disclosed 

in my co-pending application Serial No. 

’ "ofithis invention relates to an improvement 
for use in an apparatus of this type in which 

.i during the transient periods While the blower 
45] 
"1 through the conduitsystem may be varied as 

‘so 

' desired without interrupting the smooth flow 
of ?ber laden air. 

‘ s Referring to the drawings for a better un 
derstanding of the invention there is shown 

speed ischanging the volume of air flowing 

iii-Figure =4a~genera1assemblage 'oftli'netru 
ments comprising an aeration tank 10, having 
the inlet conduit _sand the ‘outlet conduit 1. 
F1‘ ‘ ' ' “riletleonduit 51' "eiite'ndsfinto ~' an enlarged 
cylindrical member ‘3 "and is centered "with 
resp‘ee't ‘thereto and ‘partially "supported ib‘y 
means of an annular screen‘ 2 which" complete 
lyehciroles ita’s' isélearirr'onrFigures '1- and 2. 
Attached to the cylindrical member 3*i‘s "a 
converging ‘section 4 *vvli-ieh some 'ilwit‘h “the 
cylindrical ‘conduit 7‘1lead-ing ito gthe “intake 
‘side’o'f‘th‘e blowers. , ' The deliveryendi of the 
bloweris conneotedftofthe' conduit-'9. Mount 
ed‘with'i'ni the eylind‘ri'calmeihber' andie‘paced 
therefrom‘is a ‘conical member'f'él whiehjhas 
its "apex ‘end ‘projecting a’ short distance ‘into 
the conduit -1. The *o‘onioaLmember ‘5 is sup- 

~ portetliat a number of points by meane'o‘f pins 
6 attached to the cylindrical member ‘sand 
spaoingiit'therefromh _ _ ‘ ~ 

I The operation-of the'de'vi’ce issuch'that 
whenever "the ? blower isp'ee‘d varied‘ so‘thdt 
thereto of travel vof the air" ?owi'ng- through 

c the‘ conduitsystem changes, ithe quantity ‘of 
air inithels‘ystem'mayohange by aniri?ux ‘or 
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emoxor ‘fresh air'throu-gh the 's‘creenmeniher ' 
2’. ‘If a provision ofthisjnatureiis not made, 
the ?berladen air du'e5to‘i'ts inertia ‘piles up 
o'nfone‘i‘sirde‘ or theoth'er of the blower‘ inter 
fupting the 'smoothz?o‘withereof during "tran 
s'i'ent‘pe‘ri'od's. ‘Inthe'c'a’se of in?ux‘ thefresh 
incomingaiir contacts‘ with and minglesf with 
the‘ air‘ "coming ‘from the! conduit 1 ' within the 
annular‘space formed'vbythe wall or chamber 
3 ‘andttlrei'conical member ‘5. Asa resultlthe 
fresh ‘air is ‘mixed ‘with and evenly ‘distributed 
to‘ the'air already‘ in‘the vsystem without inter~ 
rupting‘ the ' operation “thereof "and without 
disturbing its proper-‘operating conditions. 

It," is, of course, lappa'rent‘that some‘ changes 
in‘ ‘the ‘details {of Icons'truetion and relative 
arrangement'of 'p'artswi‘ll readily occur to 
those skilled in the art and I do not, there 
fore, desire to be restricted to the form of the 
invention used for illustrating the principles 
thereof, but rather to the scope of the inven 
tion as de?ned below. 
What I seek to secure by United States Let 

ters Patent is: I 

1. In a machine for treating ?bers, the 
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combination With an aeration tank and a 
closed circulatory system having a blower 
therein, of means in said circulatory system 
for automatically introducing fresh air into 
the system during periods of blower speed 
change Without an interruption of the opera 
tion thereof. ' > 

2. In an apparatus for. treating ?bers and I " 
the like, the combination With an aeration ~ 
tank and aiclosed circulatory system com 
munlc'ating therewith and having means for 
creatmg a current of a1r therein, of means 
for automatically introducing fresh air into ,7 
the system in response to variations in the 
velocity ofthe air moving through the sys; 
tem. . , 

' '3. In‘ device of thetype described,the _' 
combination of a chamber, ascreen forming 
one wall of the chamber, a conduit extending 

' therein through sa1d screen, and means in 
the chamber for de?ecting the ?ow of air, as 
it leaves said conduit to enter the chamber, to 
vvards the Walls thereof. 
. AL. Ina device of the type described, the 
combination comprising a cylindrical cham 
ber extending into a conduit, another conduit 
extending into the other‘endof the chamber, 
a screen encircling said second conduit and 

_ _ forming a Wall for the chamber, and ‘conical 
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means supported Within the chamber and 
away from the Walls thereof for changing the 
path of flovv of a gas in'?owing from said 
second conduit. _ ' ‘ p , 

5. In a device of the type described, the 
combination comprising a cylindrical cham 
ber extending into a conduit,‘ another conduit 
extending into the'other end of the chamber, 
a screen encirclingisaid second conduitand 
forming a Wall for the chamber, anda conical ' 

-' member mounted ‘Within said chamber and 
having its apex’ extending a short distance 
into said second conduit. ‘ 

6. In a device of the type described, the 
‘combination of a ?rst conduit having an en. 
la'rged portion, a second conduit extending 
into the enlarged portion and spaced from 
the Walls thereof, a perforated annular ring 
encircling said second conduit and'forming 
a Wall for the open end of the enlarged por 
tion of said first conduit, and a conical mem 
ber supported Within the ‘enlarged end and 
‘having its apex projecting va short distance 
into the second conduit. 7 - ,l ' - 

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set 
my hand this 22nd day of March, A. D. 1928. 
'- c - HUGO It. SWANSON. 


